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?60 Foxda-le, Wituetka"llli' d0093

fleets 1 . COWAN LAKE, OHIO

2 . COLUMBUS, OHIO
3 . WILMETTE, ILL.

4 - MANSFIELD, OHIO

5. BURLINGTON, VT.

6 - OAKLAND, MD.

7 - R.lVER.SlDE, CONN.

S . DETROIT, MICH. (EDISON)

9 - STURGIS, MICH,

IO. MANHASSET BAY, N. Y.

1I - ROCKPORT, MASs.

12 - CLEVETAND, OHIO {EDGEWATER YC)

13. CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

t4 - sPRINGFIELD, OHIO (KISER LAKE)

15 - GULL LAKE (KALAMAZOO) MICH.

16 - DETR.OIT, MlcH. (DYC)

17 - GROSSE pOlNTE, MICH.

I8 - DETROIT, MICH. (DBC}

I9 . BERLIN LAKE, OHIO
20 - PORTAGE LAKE, MICH.

21 -

22 - SPRAY BEACH, N. J.

il - wxtrr Roct< LAKE, DALIAS, TEx'

24 . CANDLEWOOD, LAKE, CONN.

25 - MILWAUKEE, WISC.

26 . TOLEDO, OHIO

27 . RALEIGH, N, C.

28 . SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N' Y,

29 . MUNCIE, IND,

30 . CARBONDALE, II.L.

3I . SHORE ACRES, N. J,

32. GALVESTON BAY, TEXAS

33 . LONDON, ONTAR'IO

34 - RAY, INDIANA
35. CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y.

36 - MONTREAL, QUEBEC

37 . WESTERVILLE, OHIO

38 - MOBIIE, ALA.

39 - PORT GROVE, OKIA.
40 - INVERNESS, CALIF.

4I - CR.YSTAL IAKE, MICH,

42 . WASHINGTON, D. C.

43 - SOUTHPORT. CONN.

4' . EPHR,AIM, WISC.

45 - JACKSON, Mlss,

46 - HEMPSTEAD BAY, L. I., N' Y..

47 . TGG HARBOR, WISC.

48 - CHARLOTTE, N. C.

49. LAKE GRANITE SHOALS, TEXAS

50. OKLAHOMA CITY, OKTAHOMA

5I . SEABROOK, TEXAS

52 . LAKE OR,ION, MICH.

53. LAKE CAYUGA, N. Y.

54 - LAKE GEOR,GE, INDIANA

55 . WICHITA, KANSAS

56 . FT. MYERs, TLORIDA

57 - HARWICHPORT, MASS'

58. BOSTON, MASS.

59. TULSA, OKLAHOMA
60. BURNHAM PARK, CHICAGO, ILL.

61 - NORTH FALMOUTH. MASs.

62 . LAI(E THOiAAS, TEXAS

53 - HAVR,E DE GRACE, MD,

64 . MENOMINEE, MICH'-MAR,INTTTE, WIS'

65 - DELTROY, Ol-.llo (ATWOOD LAKE)

66 . POR,T ARTHUR,, TEXAS

SANDY ASKS WHERE ARE WE HEADING?

At the tirne of this writing, the seventeen rnernber-c1ubs of the
Gulf Yachting Association are in the process of selecting a new
boat to replale the venerable Fish Class which has been their
officiat inter-club boat {or 48 years. The choice has been l1ar-
rowed to the Flying Scot and one other boat. In their opinion,
one of the strong argurrrents for the Scot is that she is one-
design. (See elf e*}i.t" in this j.ssue.for late GYA tre*s.l

The Flying Scot Sailing A.ssociation, founded on this basic assurnption,
has had a rernarkable growth into a strong national class, a vigorous
class with great potential. Aside frorn the Scot's other rnanifest virtues,
her one-design quality, setting her apart frorn so many other rrone-

de signs "
given her

whiih hr-re turned into sophisticated developrnent classes, has
a great appeal for rnost of you who sail her. I arn sure that

rnost of you Lonsideied this to be of p-rirne irnportance when you bought
your Scot. Arn I right?

Novr the I'SSA is faced rvith rnakrng a decision which will deterrnine our
future course. Is, or is not, the Flying Scot to rernain a true one-design?
I do not w1sh to be consid.ered an ala-rrnist, but I arrr very rnuch concerned
over the growing proliferation of gadgets on rnar"ly of our boats' Paradox-
ically, t-rirry ".ifots will buy a boat because it is one-design, and then'
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for selfish reasons, will proceed to add this and that in the hope of gaining
a slight advantage over their cornpetitors, - little reali"zing that, if the
device should prove to rnake the boat faster, all their cornpetitors soon
will have one too, - and now with everyone the loser by reason of having
to buy and install an extra gadget.

In its early stages, this ildeveloprnent[ seerns innocuous enough. Whatrs
the harrn in an extra carn cleat or two? But experience shows that gad-
geteering is self-generating and that, if unchecked, it soon develops into
a rivalry between skippers to see who canrrout-developrrthe other, to the
point where, in sorne well-known classes, it is standard practice to start
out w'ith sorne $300 worth of extra gadgets and to go on frorn there, Is
this what we want?

There is no substitute for skiIl, and gadgets do not win races. A11 too
often the beginner develops bad habits, frorn whiE he never recovers, as
a result of learning to depend on gadgets which he rnistakenly thinks will
help hirn. I arn not against progress. We are constantly looking for bet-
ter equiprnent which will rnake the Scot easier to sail, - and we have tried
out just about everything which colTres onto the rnarket. Our present rig-
ging is the result of a nurnber of trials on the earliest boats until we found
what worked best on the Flying Scot, and we have since rnade rnany irn-
provements in the hardware. Handled properly, it is excellent. 'S/hy
change it? Our equiprnent is so good that no one yet has been able to prove
that any of the added gadgets rnakes the Scot easier to sail or faster. If
and when we find sornething which is better, we will want to use it.

Without one singlertextrarr on rny boat, I have won six charnpionships. At
Montreal I won in light winds. On the other hand, I also do well in heavy
weather, and won, by a big rnargin, the 5th race at Port Clinton, with
Mary Douglass handling the jib, sailing in the heaviest wind in which we
have sailed a national race. Skill? Yes ! But did their gadgets help the
other boats?

Whether or not you may happen to like certain features is beside the point.
There certainly can be'rro ,".rr"ining doubt that our rig has proved to be
better - and safer - than the I'irnprovernentstr. Now please d-onrt try to
rationalize this by saying that I can do what you cannot do. I arn far frorn
being a super rnan, and I do not win in spite of poor equiprnent.

Wherein is the danger in adding gadgets? The great danger - which is in
sharper focus for rne than for ih. r-re"rge Scot Sailor because of rny posi-
tion and background - lies in the fact that gadgeteering all too easily gets
out of hand. The FSSA is based on the Flying Scot as a clean, uncluttered
one-design boat, "in which racing shall be to deterrnine the skiII of skip-
per and crew. 'r (CONSTITUTION, Art. IV). We already have a sophisti-
cated rig, one which is perhaps too sophisticated, in the true sense, for
filany "ailo"s to appreciate it as such. It is a clean rig which has great
appeal. It is one of the Scotrs greatest assets, and we rnust not lose it.
If we all go in different directiono, we will not long have a going class.

The danger of 'rdevelopment'r, of too fi)any gadgets, lies in two direc-
tions. A.s the hot-shotsrrdevelopil their boats, they create the irnpression

(cont. )
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that all of this is necessary in order to cornpete, and thereby discourage
the owner who finds hirnself not yet up to that level.

The danger of ,'developrnent' I lies in changing the class irnage and purpose.
Most Ftying Scot owners have been attracted to the Scot because of what
she is, a clean, uncluttered and one-design boat. People - rnost of you -
buy the Scot in preference to sorne racing rnachine because of this. If we
convert the Scot into a racing rnachine, we will lose both present and
future rnernbers. We should not try to cornpete with the boats which are
faster and rnore developed than the Scot. Letts keep our own character.
The Flying Scot is unique. Letts not get lost in the pack.

What can we do to save it? Bearing in rnind that a racing class such as
ours is a forrn of dernocratic society in which, if it is to function, each of
us rnust be willing to contribute his bit for the cornrnon good, each of us
rnust bre willing to abide by the CONSTITUTION which reads, under Speci-
fication, Article S-1, "The Association reserves the right to declare in-
eligible any boat which does not con-forrn to the spirit as well as the let-
ter of all rules and specifications.!l

Under our constittition, we operate on the principle that anything not spe-
cifically barred by the rules is perrnitted. Apparently We.,have put too
rnuch faith in hurnan nature! I would like to see an arnendrnent to''the con-
stitution providing that anything not specifically perr-,nitted, by.the r:u1es
will not bre toleraded.. Under such a ru1e, the Chief Measure'r (,subject to
ratification by the Governing Board) would be ernpowered to rule on all
proposed changes oi additions. 'Thi's'rr,ri'ght p'rone to be a little sticky at
first, but I believe it would be best for aI1 in the.end.

Please give this sorne serious thought. It is worth it.'',

Good Sailing - ,

Sandy Douglas s {9 / ZB / 67)

s-& -w

OUT ISLAND INN - GEORGE TOWN, GREAT EXUMA BA.HA.MAS

A cornplete 56-unit exceptional resort cornplex opening, in,mid-Decernber,
L967, readily accessible frorn Nassau, and offering cornplete facilities for
the sail,or, fisherrnan, tennis player or the vacationer who wishes just to
relax in'cornfort arnid thisrlSouth Pacific Island in the South Atlanticrr, and
never see a tour bus, a billboard or a traffic 1ight.

And. best of all, the Inn, after careful selection, has ordered six Custorn-
flex Flying Scots, nurnbers LZ31 through'L236, frorn Yince DiMaio for
Novernber delivery. The group was looking for a boat that was prirnar-
i1y durable, seaworthy, excellent for the novice, a good cornpetitive
racer - sailboat racing being a featured actiwity - and one that could be
propagated to the lslanders thernselves. Apparently they are propagattng
then'r io wetl to the other Islanders, that Yince has already received
orders {rorn indi.viduals who li.ve there, since the Club is adopting those
persons who will also wish to race and sail with the Hote] boats. Also

(cont. )
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available are Dinghies, Sunfish and power boats for fishing'

AlargegroupofMid-WesternsailorsfrornlT}anyC1??:.,:-qutthelnnto-
gether, including John Bartlett, D. D.s. of Detroit (FlS #759) who is Past

Cornrnodore of UZtn tne Michigan Inland. Yachting Associ-ation and the

National Rebel CIass, HowarJ Lippincott who is a Board Mernber, Vince

DiMaio, Ho*ari Bosiorr, whos" ..i-1" you-wil1 find on the Scots at the Inn'
four National Sailing charnps and many others. The out Island Inn was

built by sailors for "sailors, and scot "kipp".t 
will indeed find thernselves

right at horne at this exciting resort'

The Great Exurna is located 140 rniles south of Nassau, with Bahamas

Airways, an operating cornpany of BOAC, offering excellent daily service
frorn Nassau. There are also arnple facilities in George Town should you

desire to go by private yacht, and there is a 5,000-foot runway for private
planes.

The 1g67 -68 Winter-Spring daily rates, frorn Decernbet 16, 1967 to A.pri1

iO, 1968 are $52 doubie, $34 single, p19" $L4 for third person in roorn'
Frorn May t, 1968 to Decernber 15, L968, the special Surrrrn-er--FalI rates
a.e $3 e -$Z+-6tO respectively. For further details, Leonard Hicks, Inc'
in Atlanta, chicago, Detroit, N.* York, washington, Toronto and other
rnajor cities is the Iepresentative for the Out Island Inn, or contact your
travel agent, or write (Air Mail - 15+) direct to the Inn.

ffi ;^
I ,$* t

fttii;iid,ii:itl:;;ii!l
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GULT' YACHTING ASSOC]ATION CHOOSES FLYING SCOTS

A rnost interesting announcerneSt was rna-de by.cornrnodore Henry chap_rnan of the Gulf Yachting Association at the I96z uo"pitality Regattaprize awards cererrrony - that the Flying Scot is the choice of the affiliated
91ub9 to-replace the Fish CIass. of it"-t7 rnernber-cIubs, the vote was llfor the Scot, 4 for the Colurnb:,a 21, with 2 abstentions. Although detailsare not yet available, we understand that the clubs are each to order atleast one Scot this year and to cornplete the replacernent within the next
l*" _?r three years. It is indeed an honor to hive the GyA choose the Fly-ing Scot, especially with the thorough study rnade by the association topick a boat that would be rnost suitatle for the entire rnernbership.

- And now to continue our news about the Hospitality Regatta whichwas sponsored by the Jackson Yacht Club and was lield on Bainett Reser-voir at Jackson, Mississippi - October ZO-ZZ. For the District, Ed Batte
was the winner and Bill Suddath second. r,out-of -Districtersr, such as
Sandy Douglass, sailed for the',openr,, but their scores were not included
in the Districts. Fred Tears of Dal1as placed high in this group but Sandy
c?rne up with a questionable technicality and was disqualified. Ted Glass-
of Carbondale, Illinois F/S Fleet #30, reports that rrW-e had a great tirne !l
Paul McRoy, Jack Brown, Sarn Shaw, Russell Stephens and Ted a1l brought
their boats on the 450 rnile trip to the regatta and of the 20 Scots parti-
cipating, 4 of these Fleet 30 sailors ended up in the top ten. The JyC
hospitality was outstanding and the John Batters entertlined the Scots with
a wonderful party at their horne on Friday evening. The greatest',h.p-
peni.ng" of the regatta was a gosh-awful jarn at the first rnark in the sLcond
race, with around 80 boats in the four racing classes rnerging at this
p_oint in the very light airs. rt is reliably rJported that or? o? the top F/s
skippers was carried around the rnark stern first, which brought rrpih"
sea-lawyerts question - Did he leave the rnark to port accord.iig to the
rules? And then the wind carne up, and everything ended happifu.

s-& -IM
Comrnodore Clifrord H. springer of the Roya1 Palm yacht c1ub, Fort
Myers, Florida, has suggeste-d that the ts5a rtying scot Mid-winter Re-
gatta be held the weekend of March Znd. A second suggestion is the
March 16th weekend. l,ve will let you know as soon a= *. hear frorn
Fred weintz about the final decision as to, the dd.te. The Flying scot
sailors who attended this 'rJack cochrane', Regatta in 1967 rated it as
"tops".

PSSA. Mernbers are asked. t"l.t" i;rnr# vr."tirri & Rossi Top yACHTS-
MAN oF 1967 and for THE ToP YACHTSTMOMAN oF 1967, sending in
your ballot to P.O. Box 323 Lenox Hill Station, New York, N. Y. 1002I
prior to Decernber 31, 1967, Send in the forrn available in yachting
rnagazlrres, or just drop Martini & Rossi a note with your vote and re-
ceive the booklet TACTICS THAT ]MIN.

clyde Liaas, President of F/s ii.:;t;Ir;; otrrers in FIeets 39-50-55,
are still atternpting to obtain full- cLarification as to their Scot District in
the Southwest. l{e will be glad to publish this inforrnation as soon as it is
rnade available to Scots Nr Water 

S_&_Vf
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Orville'White reports frosty nights in Montreal - that's the place where we
had such a good time in August - and Scot sloops being hauled out right
and 1eft, heading for winter storage. F1eet Captain Donald Brown picks
up F./S Fleet 36 charnpionship award for L967, a Dr. Ford Stevens d.e-
signed trophy. Don and Eleanor, and their four sons, had pul1ed the sarne
trick i.n 1965 and again in 1966 too. One of the Iocal Scot skippers 'phoned
Orville the other day to tell hirn what a good season he and his wife had
had this year - he is 83 and his wife is 78. Many of the Scot teen-ager
crowd are branching out and using their Scot experience in other types of
craft - for exarnple, Euan (I5) and Celia (13) Swan together won the World
Junior Sailing Charnpionships, rnaking thern the first and only Canadians
to ever win a World Sailing Title, according to Orwille.

Past Cornrnodore Don srro"r.r"t1;,taY;I;..n.ru Lake Sailing Clutr, Car-
bondale, I11. is now a Flying Scot owner, having purchased #606 frorn
John A.lbert, and is welcorned as a new rnernber of f'leet 30.

Steele Griswold, upon l"..rrirrg *t";T"rX.i..*a National Measurer Jack
Cochraners death, irnrnediately contacted Fred Weintz, stating that he will
be pleased to stay on as National Measurer pending the narning of a suc-
cessor, a fine gesture on Steelers part.

The Mid-winter Dinner M.";;s;i;ff;Hr;ing s"ot Saiting Association witl
be held at the Barbizon Plaza Hotel in New York City Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 16, 1968. This is a little later than usual, due to the National Boat
Show dates being February 10-18,^ tj69_:

FLEET z3 NEwS -'orrno,rsl' t;-J#;I'r"rr;l did not cover thernselves
with glory at Montreal, they did win first place in the early surnrner series
and also won the Z-boat race-off against Manning Grinnan for over-a}I first
for the season - the "Ki1" Adarns Cup. Many Da11as Scot owners have teen-
agers, so Saturday racing is being set up - with no adults aboard.

s-&-w
Francis Lofland reports frorn Wi"nil that they are pushing hard to get a
group of Scots going in the Fargo, North Dakoia "..L, usirig Lofland--
built Flying Scots

s-& -w
Dr. Derrick Lonsdale says that we rnixed up our figures about hirn a bit
in the Septernber Scots Nt Water. We should have said that, in winning
the I967 T/S Ohio Districts, he sailed his o1d standby, F/S #7, rather than
to erronously say that Derrick belonged to Clevelandt" F/S Fleet #7. We
knew all the tirne that Clevelandts Fleet is #lZ, darn itl

--s-&-w--=
CAVEAT EMPTOR (Subject to prior sale)

FIS #992 - Meridian blue huIl, white deck, built by Custornflex in 1966.
Cornpletely equipped, including running lights, cockpit cover.
Parnco trailer, new 3.9 HP Mercury, Boston spinnaker, Tas-
kor rnain a.nd jib. $e90O. gwnor - Clinton R. 'W'oberl e8280
Wildwood, Farrnington, Michigan. Telephone 476-0560. The
Weber's also say: - "lMe have enjoyed sailing our Scot very
rnuch, but wouLd like a larger boat'r"
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NEW FSSA ACTIVE MEMBERS

52 Edward T. Loughridge, 521 woodland Rd., Mansfield, ohio 44906.
267 Francis D. curran, 344 Merrirnac st., Newburyport, Mass. 01950
731 John P. Bod1e, R. R.#1, Portland, Indiana 4737I. With'W-aua, sails

CA.LADONIA w"ith F/S fleet 29 at Muncie, Ind.
779 Paril McBride, 15IB East 58th, Tulsa, OkIa. 74105. Fl. #59-

CROSS -EYED BEAR.
825 Richard J. Rernsberg, 5I9 Fairland Dr. , Alrna, Mich. 48801. tr. /S

Fl. 4L.
974 C. C. Carter, 4045 S. W. Parkwiew, Portland, Oregon. Mernber of

Rose City Yacht Club. Sails on Colurnbia River or on Puget Sound.
1006 Charles E. Lapp, Jr., I23 Grove Ave., Cedarhurst, N. Y. 1I516.

Sails at Sattaire Fire Is1and Beach, L. I. , N. Y.
I0Bl C. Kenneth Dyer, ZZ N. 25th St., Carnp Hill, Pa. 17011. Sails out

of the Susquehanna Y. C. on the Susquehanna River near Harrisburg
or York, Pa.

11I0 Charles A. Carnpbell, 65 Mansfield Ave., Darien, Conn. 06820.

NEW FSSA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Wava L. Bodle, Portland, Indiana.
Marvin Duke, 10 Montague Terrace, Brooklyn, N. Y.

s- & -]M

NEW BOAT NUMBERS ASSIGNED

104 I Kenneth E. Mockridge, 79 Lake Ave., Center Moriches, N.Y.
1121 Clyde Haas, 903 East 5th, Coffeyville, Kansas 67337. (Did ownZ48

& 89 1).
I134 PauI R. Langelier, 418 Tarnrny, San Antonio, Texas 78216.
1147 Dr. Fred Riley, 3718 Hundred Oaks, San Antonio, Texas.
1153 Gordon Lodge, Inc., Sturgeon Bay, 'Wisconsin
1161 David Steere, 4726 Kelsey Road, DaIIas, Texas 75ZZg.
1I79 Keeve M. Siegel, l4Z5 Hatcher Crescent, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
119I Edward Yerger, IIB Geneseo, San Antonio, Texas. (Forrnerly owned 492).
II93 T. Carroll Brown, 628 O1d Orchard Road, Belair, Maryland.
II95 Dr. Williarn Steven, 1120 Minisink Way, Westfield, N.J.
I196 Charles A. Gholz, 5510 lMarrington, New Orleans, La. 7O|ZZ.
1200 Joseph Becker, 122 South Drive, Pittsburgh, Penna. L5Z3B.
l2OZ WILLiarn Karnke, 3748 Ed,gevale Road, Toledo, Ohio
IZ03 Dr. Stanley Barron, )Z Barton Drive, Sudbury, Mass.
1204Paul McRoy, 25 Bonnie Brae, Rte. 4, Carbondale, I11. (Pau1 did own 575).
I205 Dr. G. E. Thistlethwaite, 1514 E. LaSalle Ave., South Bend, Ind. (Ex-504).

BOAT TRANSFERS (Forrner owner in parentheses)

20 Sarnuel R. Bugg, Jr., 5959 S. Shenandoah Rd. , Mobile, A1a. (Robt.
Buchner).

42 Robe rt S. Zerkel, 5647 Rutherglenn, Houston, Tsx. (trd BIue otein, Jt.).
5Z E. T. Loughridge, 52l 1{oodland Rd., Mansfield, Ohio (Henry Huber).
86 Mrs. J. Dow, New Fairfield, Conn. (J. OtMalyev).
88 Frank Martens, 1304 Eastview Ave., Colurnbus, Ohio (Ron Cowrnan).

130 Gus Erickson, Fox Ridge, Brewster, N.Y. (Harold Schaefer)'

(cont. )
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303 Monfred Kaehler, 2l Ferris Lane, poughkeepsie, N. y. (George A.. Hodge).
358 tr'rank c. shoernaker, 361 walnut Lane, printeton, N.J. (K. H. Norris)I
366 John lMhite, crestview Drive, Brookfield center, iorrrr. ir.a Brown).
598 John L. Nelson, Rte. 1, Box 181, Nashotah, Wisc. 53058 (Ma1colrn Vail).
606 Dona1d J. Shoerr.raker, ?706 Kent Drive, Carbondale, I11. (John AIbert).
779 Pau.L McBride, 1518 E. 58th, TuIsa, Okla. (Dr. Kitchen).
795 Chas. Geregr Jr., Bethel, Conn. (Benjarriin Dole).
826 Dr. Richard J. Rernsberg, R-3, A.Irna, Vtichigan (Starboard Sailboats).
B9I Doug Lee, Z8Z7 Pearl, Jop1in, Missouri (Clyde Haas).

1005 Lewis Nitkin, 31 Red Top Drive, W. Hartford, Conn. (Edelrnan Estate).
1006 charles E. L"pp, Jr. , 123 Grove Ave., cedarhurst, N. y. (David. N.

Southard).


